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AbstrakTata Hukum berasal dari  kata  bahasa Belanda. Dalam bahasa Belanda, recht orde, ialah susunan hukum, artinya memberikantempat yang sebenarnya  kepada hukum, yang dimaksud dengan “ memberikan tempat yang sebenarnya “  yaitu menyusundengan baik dan tertib aturan – aturan hukum dalam  pergaulan hidup. Itu di lakukan supaya ketentuan yang berlaku, denganmudah dapat diketahui dan digunakan untuk menyelesaikan setiap terjadi peristiwa hukum. Oleh karena itu, dalam tata hukumada  aturan hukum yang berlaku pada saat tertentu, ditempat  tertentu yang disebut juga hukum positif  atau ius constitutum.Aturan hukum sejenis yang pernah berlaku dan tetap dinamakan hukum  (recht)
Kata Kunci: Pengantar; Hukum.

Abstract
The law is derived from the Dutch language . In Dutch, recht order , the arrangement is legal , it means giving rightful place to the
law , what is meant by " giving the actual place " that is prepare well and our rule - the rule of law in social life . It was done so that
the applicable provisions , can easily be identified and used to resolve any legal event occurs . Therefore , the rule of law is no rule of
law at a given moment , a particular place which is called positive law or ius constitutum . The rule of law its kind ever called laws
apply and fixed ( recht ).
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INTRODUCTIONLegal system is developing between anumber of continental European countries areoften referred to as. 'Civil law'. Actually,originally derived from at Empire  codificationof Roman law in the reign of Emperor JustinianVI century BC legal regulations is a collection ofvarious rules of law existing before the time ofJustinian which was then called "Corpus JurisCivilis." Main principle on which the legalsystem Continental Europe it is "legal bindingstrength, because formed in the form ofregulations and laws systematically arranged ina certain codification or compilation." This basicprinciple is adhered to remember that the mainvalue which is the purpose of the law is "legalcertainty". Sources of law in the ContinentalEuropean legal systems are "laws. The law wasset up by the legislative authority.Anglo-Saxon legal system came to beknown as the "Anglo-American." Legal systembegan to develop in England in the eleventhcentury is often referred to as a system of"Common Law" and the system "UnwrittenLaw" (not written). Although called Unwrittenlaw, this is not entirely true. The reason is in thelegal system is also known as the sources ofconstitutional law (statutes). Sources of law inAnglo-American legal system is that "thedecisions of the judge/court" (judicialdecisions). Through the decisions of judges whoembody the rule of law, principles and rules oflaw established and become general bindingrules. The legal system is only found in thesocial life in Indonesia and other Asiancountries, such as China, India, Japan, and theother countries.Technical term derived fromthe Dutch "Adatrecht" which was first proposedby Snouck. Definition of customary law used byMr.C.van Vollenboven (1928) implies that theIndonesian law and decency is customary.Peoples can not be separated and distinguishedthe only possible legal consequences. The word"law" in the sense of the broader common lawmeaning of the term law in Europe. The legalsystem rooted in customary law rules writtenand maintained by the growing awareness of

the legal community. Customary laws that havethe type that is traditionally the stems to thewill of our ancestors.The legal system was originally adoptedby the Arabs as the beginning of the emergenceand spread of Islam. Then expand to othercountries in Asia, Africa, Europe and Americaindividually or in groups. Source of law in theIslamic legal system are, 1) Qur 's are of theMuslim holy book revealed by Allah to theprophet Muhammad the Messenger of God, bythe hand of the angel Gabriel. 2) Sunnahprophet, is the way of life of the prophetMuhammad or stories (hadith) of the ProphetMuhammad. 3) Ijma, is the consensus of thescholars about something in the way of work(organization). 4) Qiyas, is seeking as much aspossible analogy in the similarities between thetwo events. This method can be incarnatedthrough a method of jurisprudence based ondeduction. This was done by creating a line ordraw a new law of the line the old law with theintention of imposing a new to a state becauseof the similarities that exist therein.
METHOD RESEARCHTehnique of collecting data, methodresearch based of  qualitative research. libraryresearch  and translate some reference books.technique of analyzing data, the manner of datacan be library do translate some books,qualitative analysis based of form theoryexplanation so that some explain  can beconclusion and discussion.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONIndonesia as a country have statemembers consist of individuals citizens whoalways make contact to carry out their dutiesand maintain their survival. According toLogemann in his book "Staatsrecht vanNederlands Indie" that the state is a communityorganization that aims to regulate power andorganizing a society. The organization has awerkverband (cooperation). In a country inorder to achieve certain goals, present in acountry. Therefore, it needs to be the truth,through the following:
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Philosophy of Pancasila, the Indonesiannation is an idea "family." In this sensepresented as a vision of Indonesia about thenature of human social life with regard to theplace of individuals in social life. Vision wasthen expressed as a vision of family. It is theview of the association of human life as if itwere family atmosphere.The organizers state that is human in asingle group that is the earth's crust are causedfor the state. A state has the elements of thestate. The elements of a state is as follows: 1)Man, the man who co-organized so-calledmembers of the organization. Similarly, thestate as an organization whose membershiporganization made up of people who followstate and called citizens. 2) Region, is an area ofparticular parts of the land is used as the mainvenue for citizens to carry out the organizationof the state, a place to carry out tasks in aneffort to achieve its goals.In general, a country has a vast territoryand a large number of citizens, so it may notreach its supervision by state direct leaders. itrequires the division of the country in severalareas. Form of the state can be seen from theappointment of the country and can also beseen from the authority of the centralgovernment. Shape of a country can be dividedinto 2 forms, namely: 1) The form of theappointment of the Head of State visits theState. 2) The head of state is a symbol of theunity of the country. That is, each country has ahead of state that describes the state as anorganization is a set of activities performed byits citizens.Judging from the appointment of heads ofstate, heads of state can be removed by thefollowing: 1) Descendants, in this case the headof state appointed by the people forgenerations. His successor is not chosen fromothers, but from his descendants continuedalternately. The form states that raised thecountry's head of parentage, is: a) the kingdom,the head of state called the king or queen; b)empire, the head of state called the emperor; c)the empire, the head of state called the sultan;

d) principality, head of the country's so-calledprince, and so; 2) Selection, The head of stateappointed by the people through the electoralprocess. People choose someone who isbelieved to be the head of state throughelections with the position of head of state forfive years and is specified in the constitution ofthe country.While elections in choosing the head ofstate, there are two kinds, 1) direct election,meaning the people directly elect the generalelection one of the candidates to become headof state. 2) indirect election, meaning originalpeople elect their representatives in the generalelection and the people's representatives werethen propose candidates are required tobecome head of state. One of the candidates willbe selected as the head of state by therepresentatives of the people. a) The formstates that the head of state appointed by thepeople through elections. Country called theRepublic and head of state called the president.State. b) Form  seen from the authority of theCentral GovernmentOrganizers state organization under theresponsibility of heads of state held by the stateboard called Main. In implementation of stategovernment, central government horizontallyand vertically divides the task of workingtowards a goal. The division of tasks at the sametime it is also the division of authority.The word translated administratiefrechtbecoming state administrative law,administrative law, legal governance, showsthat the use of the term is less uniform. Due tothe improper use of the term, would likelyreduce blurred understanding and description.As part of the administration, a stateadministrative law rules that manage specificparts of the legal activities of the stateadministration. If you used the term"governance law" meaning that government istwofold: 1) In a broad sense bewindvoering asregulators, and in the narrow sense bestuur anactivity that does not include rulemaking andadjudicate disputes. This involvesunderstanding the structure of government andnot just functionally operational (working
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procedures and practices). On the other hand, isdefined as a state administrative law governingthe administration of law, namely therelationship between citizen and government isthe cause until it works. That is, a combinationof both structural personnel under theleadership of the government as part duty, partof the job that are not addressed to thelegislature, judiciary and local government orautonomous institutions (care of its own.) Thus,it can be argued that the use of term(administratiefrecht more appropriate iftranslated "State Administrative Law".Understanding State Administrationaccording Prof.Mr.AM.Donner in hisBertuursrecht Nederlands common parts, 1953,provides an overview of the administrationState.It suggests that people want to be clearabout the nature of government in the narrowsense of the word, administration and fieldwork, it never hurts to temporarily release thetrias politica, although it is a view which isimportant in distinguishing the form ofgovernment works, investigation under waytrias politica was completely still be influencepeople into the core of their work each countryfittings.2) Constitutional and Administrative Lawof the State, Prof.Mr.WG.Vegting in his hetAlgemeen Nederland Administratiefrecht I,1954, arguing that the "Staats-enadministratiefrecht hebben van een tegemeenschappelijk gebeid bestuderen regelen,die Achter bij de ene studie anders benaderdworden and bij de andere." (Administrative lawstate and state administrative law study a fieldof the same rules, but use different approachesbetween learning areas and approaches oneuses other subjects) "This opinion uses thedifference" approach "constitutional law thataims to find the state organization andorganizing tools state equipment. Meanwhile,the state administrative law aims to determinehow the behavior of state and scientificequipment state. Therefore  object ofconstitutional law that the fundamentalproblem state organizations, while the object ofstate administrative law concerning the

implementation of the technique in themanagement of the country.In contrast to this opinion, VanVollenhoven in his Thorbecke en hetadministratiefrecht expressed "On one side ofconstitutional law as a set of laws andinstitutions that conduct gives him power overthe work of the agency division of highest tolowest; contained on the other hand as a stateadministrative law set of rules that bind theinstitutions to use their authority given by theadministrative law state. "In Omtrek van hetAdministratief, Van Vollenhoven argued that"All laws which had for centuries is not acceptedas a material constitutional law, private law(civil) material or material criminal law, byitself can be a good place in the law of the stateadministration. That is, that all laws thatmaterial should be included in the law of thestate administration for all activities carried outby government agencies. According C.VanVollenboven state administrative law can bedivided into several parts: a) Bestuurrecht (ruleof law), b) Justitierecht (law courts), whichconsists of: 1) Staatrechterlijke rechtspleging(formal constitutional law / justice system ofgovernment). 2) Burgerlijke rechts pleging (lawof civil procedure), 3) Administratiieverechtspleging (formal administrative law /administration of justice). 4) Strafrechtspleging(criminal procedure), c) Politierecht  (lawpolice), d) Regelaarsrecht (law of thelegislation).According to him, the stateadministrative law include: 1) Staatsrecht(material - Constitutional Law), 2) Bestuur(government); 3) Rechtspraak (judicial), 3)Politie (police), 4) Regeling (legislation), 5) Thisdivision is very broad but it is followed by thepublic. This is due to the absence of residuetheory explicitly limits between constitutionallaw and administrative law of the country.Indonesia country  law system,Applicability Period Act of 1945, 1) Basicphilosophy of Pancasila as the main guidelinesin the state (l June 1945), 2) Preamble to theConstitution (July 14, 1945), 3) DraftConstitution
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In th. August 9, 1945 Investigatorsagencies Independence Preparation Effortsdisbanded and replaced with Doritsu ZyunbiInkai (Preparatory Committee for IndonesianIndependence, by the Chairman Ir. Sukarno andVice ChairmanDrs.Moh.Hatta, specify: 1) Opening Act of1945, 2) Act of 1945.With the enactment of the Constitution, itmeans  Indonesia as a nation. D.DevelopmentConstitution of the Republic of IndonesiaAmendment of the 1945 Constitution resultedin a change in the system of governancemechanisms. Changes that occur centrally andlocal, and the judiciary in the division of dutiesand responsibilities.The division of duties and powers thatare structurally and functionally outlinedbelow: 1) People's Consultative Assembly(MPR). People's Consultative Assembly (MPR)under section 2 of the 1945 Constitution,concerning membership consists of members ofthe House of Representatives (DPR) and theRegional Representative Council (DPD) wereelected through general elections. Duties andpowers of the Assembly was regulated by lawon the orders of the 1945 Constitution andembodied in the Law Number 22 Year 2003concerning the composition and the MPR, DPR,DPD, and parliament. Fill MPR assignmentprovision was the result of the 1945 changesare as follows: Duties and Powers, MPR as aconsultative institution domiciled people as astate institution has the duty and authority to:(1) Changing the Constitution and sets;(2) Inaugurating the president and vicepresident by the election results, in the plenarysession of the Assembly; (3) Decide on theHouse proposal based on the decision of theConstitutional Court to dismiss the presidentand/or vice president in his tenure as presidentand/or vice president was given theopportunity to present an explanation in theplenary session of the Assembly; (4) Appointthe vice president becomes president if thepresident die, resign, retire or can not performits obligations under the term of office; (5)Selecting the vice presidents of the two

presidential candidates were asked if thevacancy occurs; (6) Selecting the president andvice president if both quit at the same time inhis tenure.MPR conducted at least once every fiveyears in the capital.(R.Abdoel Djamali, SH, Introduction to the Lawof Indonesia, 1984, Pages 135-136)2) President, Vice President and RegionalGovernment, Article 1 of the 1945 Constitutionstates that: "The President of the Republic ofIndonesia shall hold the power of governmentunder the Constitution" Paragraph 2 stated: "Inexercising his duties, the President is assistedby the Vice President"That is, the president holds executivepower in the state and functions appropriatelegislation to govern. During its function waspresident assisted by vice-president. In runningthe government, the president has the right todraft laws to Parliament. Parliament set to rungovernment regulation laws on the approval ofParliament. According to Article 6 UUD 1945, aperson can be president and vice president.Since the birth of an Indonesian citizen andnever received another citizenship andspiritually and physically able to perform theirduties and obligations.Meanwhile, the election is done directlyby the people. Previously, candidates forpresident and vice president in a couplecandidates nominated by a political party orcoalition of political parties. That is, the choicemade by the people through elections that arespecific to it, and not through the people'srepresentatives in the Assembly it was done forthe first time in September 2004. Term of officefor five years and thereafter be eligible for onemore term. During his tenure running, thepresident and/or vice president can bedismissed by the Assembly or the proposal ofthe House of Representatives.3) Representatives Council (DPR),Membership of the House of Representatives bya person acquired as a result of the election. Theexercise is done directly. That is, the peoplewho are entitled to choose to vote in theelection for it directly to the person who has
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been nominated members of Parliament. Themembers of the House of Representativestogether members of the RegionalRepresentative Council (DPD is a member of thePeople's Consultative Assembly (MPR).Parliament as the legislative body pursuant toArticle 26 of Law Number 22 Year 2003 has thefollowing duties and authority: 1) Establishlegislation discussed with the president forapproval together. 2) Discuss and approveGovernment Regulation in Lieu of Law. 3)Receive and discuss the proposed draft bill ofthe proposed DPD.Taking into account the aboveconsiderations DPD: 1) Bill State Budget(Budget), 2) Bill Tax Education, and Religion. 3)Establish budget along with the president,watching DPD. 4) Implement monitoring of theimplementation of the Act, the state budget, andthe government desicion. 5) To discuss andfollow up on the results of monitoring proposedby the Council to: a) implementation of the Lawon Regional Autonomy; b) the establishment,expansion, and merging area; c) relationshipbetween the center and the regions; d) naturalresources and other economic resources; e)implementation of the State Budget, Taxes,Education and Religion. f) Select Auditlimbs by taking into consideration of theCouncil. g) To discuss and act on the results ofthe country's financial accountability. h) Givesapproval to the President on the appointmentand dismissal of members of JudiciaryCommittee, i) Provide approval of the proposedcandidates justices Judiciary Committee to beformally appointed to office by the President. j)Select three candidates for constitutional judgesand present it to the president to set. k) Giveconsideration to the president to appointambassadors, and ambassadors from othercountries receive placement, givingconsideration to the granting of amnesty andabolition. l) gave approval for the president todeclare war, make peace, and treaties withother countries. m) Absorb, collect, hold, andfollow-up aspirations.Regional House of Representatives(parliament) as an element of regional

government has a legislative function, budget,and oversight. Membership is elected directlyby the people of the area have the right to votein elections for that matter. Parliament has theduty and authority, and the rights andobligations of each region area. Duties andresponsibilities are generally the same as theHouse of Representatives and members ofParliament.Membership of the RegionalRepresentative Council (DPD) of the provinceelected directly by the people through electionsto it. Each province, according to the Law No. 22Year 2003. set as much as 4 people whoinaugurated the Presidential Decree.Meanwhile, during the term of office of fiveyears from the oath / pledge.DPD function during high stateinstitutions there are two, namely: 1) To submitproposal, participate in discussions, and giveconsideration related to certain of thelegislative branch; 2) Conducting oversight ofthe implementation of certain laws.Based on the function, DPD has the dutyand authority to submit the Bill to the House.The bill can be related to regional autonomy,the central and local relations, formation andexpansion, merging areas, management ofnatural resources, economic resources, andfinancial balance between central and localgovernments. Besides the bill proposed by theHouse of Representatives discussed prior tosubmission to the government. Included in thisauthority with respect also give considerationto the Parliament on the draft Law on the StateBudget, the selection of members of the StateAudit Board, and oversight of theimplementation of regional autonomy laws.Members of the Supreme Audit Agency(BPK) was chosen by the House ofRepresentatives with respect to considerationof the Council. The results of that choice laterinaugurated by the president and is domiciledin the state capital. CPC representatives exist ineach province with the same authority duties intheir local area scale. His duty  investigate themanagement and accountability of statefinances and the results submitted to the
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Parliament, Council and Parliament inaccordance his power.Before the 1945 changes, although thereis exposure in the opening of human rights, inthe articles are not stressed about it. ParagraphIII Preamble states: Top blessings of AlmightyAllah's grace and by pushing it by a nobledesire, so life  nationality free, the people ofIndonesia hereby declare independence. "Thisparagraph seems clear that Indonesia no longerwant to be colonized.August 17, 1945 proclamation ofindependence needs to happen in a way statedin paragraph IV of the 1945 Constitution. Thecontents firmly and clearly stated that: "Thegovernment of Indonesia to protect all thepeople of Indonesia and the entire country ofIndonesia and to promote the general welfare ofthe intellectual life of the nation ...". That is, forimplementing the government apparatus thatcan be run in order to manifest good faith in thewill of the state's goal. It  reductions  coursethrough the articles of the 1945 Constitution,not just implementation of conscience.Therefore, the changes in the 1945 Constitutionprovisions that regulate the above twoparagraphs set out in Article 28 A to 28 A.Under those provisions, the implementationwould not hesitate to achieve protection ofhuman rights on earth Indonesia.The Constitutional Court is a separatejudicial authority outside the courts below theSupreme Court. The establishment of this courtas an order of the provisions of Article 24 C Actof 1945 that had previously been regulated inLaw Number 24 Tahun2003, on court lateraffirmed in the Constitution Act No. 4 of 2004,about the power of Justice.Article 10 of Law No. 24 of 2004, on theConstitutional Court Article 12 of Law No. 4 of2004, about the power of Justice argued on theduties of the Constitutional Court as follows: 1)Authority to hear at the first and the last: a)Examine  the law of the Constitution of 1945; b)Decide: (1) Lawsuit  authority between stateinstitutions granted by the Act of 1945; (2)Dissolve political parties; (3) Dispute about theelection results. 2) Obliged to make a decision

on the opinion of the House that the Presidentand / or Vice President of the allegedly unlawfulact of treason, corruption, bribery, otherfelonies. It also commit misconduct, and / or nolonger qualifies as President and / or VicePresident who is determined by theConstitution of 1945. To become a judgeconstitution, a person must meet certainrequirements set forth in Section 15.16, and 17of Law No. 23 of 2003, on the ConstitutionalCourt. If the terms of the provisions are met,then the three people filed by the SupremeCourt, three by the House, and three by thePresident to be determined by the PresidentialDecree. Against nine constitutional judges wererequired to elect the chairman and vicechairman. Then after take an oath or pledgebefore the president, they hold office for fiveyears. If the time has expired occupation , bereelected for one subsequent term of office.Although the Constitutional Court is a judicialinstitution, but in the process has no legalevents such as the judiciary in general. Theprocedural law used by this court under Article25 to Article 49 of Law Number 24 Year 2003,on the Constitutional Court. The processconsists of: 1) submission of application, 2) theapplication for registration and registrationtrial, and, 3) the evidence and, 4) thepreliminary examination; 5) the courtexamination, and 6) the verdict. Every decisionbegins with the phrase "For Justice Based Beliefin God Almighty" and then systematically and indetail to make the identity of the parties, asummary of the petition, consideration of thefacts, legal considerations, and the principle ofthe decision. Every decision is always legallybinding and no appeal or cassation.
CONCLUSIONIn a system there are certaincharacteristics, which is composed ofcomponents that are interconnected, mutuallydependent on the integrity of the organizationhad organized and integrated. "A system is anorderly arrangement or setting, a wholeconsisting of parts related to each other,
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arranged according to a plan or design, theresult of a writing to achieve a goal."In the legal system should not be aduplicate or overlap (over-lapping) betweenthe other parts. while it, "beginselen" areprinciples (basic principles) or a foundationthat supports the system.
VOCABULARY FOCUSThe provision apply - ketentuan yang berlakuPositive law - or ius constitutum – hukum positifLaw apply - hukum yang berlakuUnderstanding the legal system - pengertiantentang sistim hukumInter connnected - saling berhubunganOrderly arrangement  or setting - susunan/ tataanTo achieve a goal - untuk mencapai tujuanDuplicate - duplikasiOverlap (overlapping) - tumpang tindihContinental European Legal System – sistem hukumEropa kontinental – sistem hukumEropaOften referred – sering disebutDerived – semulaEmpire – kekaisaranCentury BC – sebelum masehiCorpus juris civilis –kaidah hukum yang ada sebelummasa justinianus.Legal binding strength – hukum mempunyaikekuatan yang mengikatReality – dinyatakanCompilation – kompilasi – kelompokLegal certainty – kepastian hukumLegal system Anglo Saxon (Anglo Amerika) – sistemhukum AmerikaAdhered – menganut, mengikutiStatutes – sumber-sumber hukum yang tertulisUn written law – sistem hukum tidak tertulisJudicial decisions – putusan hakim /pengadilanGeneral binding rules – kaidah yang mengikat umumSystem Customary Law – sistem hukum adatCustomary law – hukum adatRooted – asalLegal community – hukum masyarakatThe  stems to – berpangkatThe will our ancestors – keinginan nenek moyangkitaIslamic Legal System – sistem hukum IslamRevealed – yang diwahyukan kepada NabiAngel Gabriel –Malaikat JibrilSunnah prophet – Sunnah NabiStories (hadith) of the prophet Muhammad – SunnahNabi MuhammadConsensus of the scholars – para ulama besarAnalogy – persamaanCan be incarnated – dapat dijelmakanDeduction – deduksiState law – hukum tata negaraLegal administrative procedures state : hukumadministrasi negaraConstitutional law – hukum tata negara

Some views on the stabt –beberapa pandangantentang negaraFamily ambience – suasana keluargaElements of the state – unsur-unsur keluargaEarths’ crust – kulit bumiThe main venue – tempat utamaRegion – wilayahThe organization of the state – organisasi negaraTo carry out tasks – untuk menjalankan tugas
Effort – usahaOrganization and implementation of DestinationCountries – organisasi dan pelaksanaantujuan negaraVast territory – wilayah luasStraight away – secara langsungShape of a country – bentuk sebuah negaraForm of the state – bentuk negaraActivities performed – bentuk kegiatanCan be removed – dapat diangkatJudjing from the appointment of heads of state -dilihat dari  pengangkatan kepala negaeaDescendants – keturunanHis successor – penggantinyaEmpire – kekaisaranPrincipality – kepangerananSelection – pemilihanState administrative Law – hukum administrasinegaraAdministrative Law – hukum tata usaha negaraLegal governance – hukum tata pemerintahanDue – seharusnyaReduce blurred understanding and description –mengurangi pengertian memjadi kabururaiannyaBewindvoering - dalam arti luas sebagai pembuatperaturanBestuur – dalam arti sempit merupakan kegiatanYang tidak termasuk pembuatan peraturandan mengadili perselisihanAdjudicate disputes – mengadili perselisihanLegislature – legislatifJudiciary – yudikatif – lembaga yudikatifAutonomous institution – lembaga otonomiCan be argued – dikemukakanLaw constitutional – hukum tata negaraApproaches – pendekatanMeanwhile – maksudnyaMaterial constitutional law – hukum tata negaramaterialPrivate law (civil) – hukum perdataMaterial criminal law – hukum pidana materialRule of law – peraturan hukumLaw courts – peradilan hukumFormal constitutional law – hukum tata negaraformalJustice system of government – peradilan tata negaraLaw of civil procedure – hukum acara perdataFormal administrasi law – hukum administrasiformalAdministration of justice – peradilan administrasinegaraCriminal procedure – hukum acara pidanaPolice law – hukum kepolisianLaw of the legislation – hukum perundang-undangan
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Judicial – peradilanResidue theory - tidak adanya pembatasan secarategas antar hukum tata negara dan hukumadministrasi negaraExplicity limits – pembatasan yang jelas / tegasLaw constitutional Indonesia - hukum konstitutionalIndonesiaApplicability – berlakuGuidelines – pedomanPreamble to the constitution – pembukaan UUD 1945Draft constitution – rancangan UUDInvestigators agencies  Independence – BadanpenyelidikPreparation efforts disbanded – persiapankemerdekaan dibubarkanPreparatory committee for Indonesian Independence– Panitia Persiapan Kemerdekaan IndonesiaOpening Act of 1945 – pembukaan UUD 1945Act of 1945 – UUD 1945Enactment – perundang-undanganAmendment of the 1945 – Amandemen 1945People consultative assembly – MPRThe House of Representatives - DPRRegional Representatives Council - DPDEmbodied – diwujudkanConcerning – kedudukanHis tenure – masa jabatannyaThe plenary session of the Assembly – sidangparipurna MPRResign – berhentiRetire – diberhentikanVacancy occurs – kekosongan jabatanRegional government – pemerintahan daerahArticle – ayatIn exercising his duties – dalam melakukankewajibannyaHolds – memegangExecutive power – kekuasaan eksekutifAppropriate – sesuai, tepat, pantasThe right to draft laws to Parliament – mengajukanrencana UU ke DPRSet to – menetapkanSpritually – secara rohaniPhysically – secara jasmaniPerform – melaksanakan, melakukanPreviously – sebelumnyaThere after – sesudahnyaBe eligible – dipilih kembaliAcquired – diperolehEstablih legislation – membentuk  UUApproval – persetujuanGovernment regulation inLieu of Law – Peraturanpemerintah pengganti undang-undangThe proposed draft bill of the proposed – usulanrancangan undang-undang yang diajukanConsideration – pertimbanganBill state budget – rancangan APBNBill tax education and religion – rancangan undang-undang pajak pendidikan dan agamaImplement monitoring – melaksanakan pengawasanGovernment policy – kebijakan pemerintahEstablishment expansion area – pembentukanpemekaran daerahMerging area – penggabungan daerah

Audit limbs – badan pemeriksa keuanganDismissal of members – pemberhentian anggotaJustice judiciary – hakim agungConstitutional judges – hakim konstitusiConsideration – pertimbanganAppoint ambassadors – mengangkat duta besarGranting of amnesty – pemberian amnestiAbolition- abolisi – penghapusan, pemulihan namabaikTreaties with other  countries – perjanjian dengannegara lainAbsorb – menyerapCollect – menghimpunHold – mengadakan , pegangan, menarikFollow up aspiration – menindak lanjuti aspirasimasyarakatOversight – pengawasanVote – hak memilihThe oath – sumpahPledge – janjiTo submit – mengajukanConducting oversight – melakukan pengawasanTo submit the bill to the house – mengajukanrancangan undang-undang ke DPRThe bill proposed – rancangan undang-undangAccordance authority – sesuai kewenangannyaSubmitted to - diserahkanPrior – sebelumnyaState audit board – badan pemeriksa keuangan (BPK)Exposure – paparan (dikeluarkan)Articles – pasal-pasalParagraph – alineaPreamble – pembukaanNoble desire- keinginan luhurNationality free – kebangsaan yang bebasTo be colonized – dijajahFirmly and clearly – tegas dan jelasProtect – melindungiProtect law – perlindungan hukumIntellectual  life of the Nation – mencerdaskankehidupan bangsaTo promote the general welfare – memajukankesejahteraan umumGonernment apparatus – aparat pemerintahTo manifest good faith – terwujud niat baikExplanation – penjelasan / penjabaranConscience – nuraniHesitate – ragu-raguAchieve – mencapaiThe constitutional  court – mahkamah konstitusiSupreme court – mahkamah agungPreviously – sebelumnyaThe power of justice – kekuasaan kehakimanArgued – mengemukakanTry the law – menguji undang-undang / mencobaBreaking – memutuskanAuthority dispute – sengketakewenangan/perselisihanPolitical parties disperse – pembubaran  partaipolitikAbout the election result s dispute – perselisihantentang hasil pemilihan umumAlle gedly – dugaan/ pernyataan tanpa bukti
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Unlawful act of treason – melanggar hukum dalampengkhianatan terhadap negaraBriberry – penyuapanFelonies – tindak pidana berat /kejahatanCommit misconduct – melakukan perbuatan tercelaSubsequent – yang berikutSubmission of application – pengajuan permohonanThe  application for registration  and registrationtrial – pendaftaran permohonan danpendaftaran sidangEvidence – alat buktiPreliminary examination – pemeriksaanpendahuluanThe court examination – pemeriksaan persidanganThe verdict – putusanFor justice based belief in god Almighty - Demikeadilan berdasarkan keTuhanan Yang MahaEsa.A summary of the petition – ringkasan permohonanConsideration of the facts – permohonanpertimbangan terhadap faktaLegal considerations – pertimbangan hukumThe principle of the decision – azas putusanCassation – kasasi
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